G(M1)-ganglioside degradation and biosynthesis in human and murine G(M1)-gangliosidosis.
Gangliosides are building blocks of cell membranes and their biosynthesis and degradation have been extensively studied in the past. Regulation of the metabolism of these glycolipids controls fundamental cell functions. G(M1)-gangliosidosis, a neurodegenerative glycosphingolipid storage disease, is caused by deficiency of lysosomal beta-galactosidase with consequent disruption of the normal degradative pathway of G(M1)-ganglioside. We studied the impact of G(M1)-ganglioside accumulation on its biosynthetic enzyme in cells and tissues from human patients and from the G(M1)-gangliosidosis mouse model. We tested the qualitative and quantitative pattern of gangliosides by thin layer chromatography and N-acetylneuraminic acid dosage, respectively. Regulation of G(M1)-ganglioside biosynthesis was evaluated by G(M1) synthase assay in human and murine samples. G(M1)-ganglioside accumulation has an inhibitory effect on the human but not on the mouse G(M1) synthase. We present evidence that G(M1) synthase activity in human and murine cells are regulated by different mechanisms. Alternative pathways in the mouse may account for these results and possibly explain some of the phenotypical differences between the human and mouse forms of this disorder.